Eye tracking in normals: spem asymmetries and association with schizotypy.
SPEM was recorded electro-oculographically during visual tracking of sinusoidal targets oscillating at .4 and .8 cycles per second in one hundred nineteen undergraduates. The logarithms of median root mean square values were used to assess tracking accuracy for leftward and rightward halfcycles of tracking. Over the entire sample, there was a significant superiority of rightward over leftward tracking, which, given evidence for the ipsilateral mediation of SPEM at the cortical level, suggests a right hemisphere predominance in the control of SPEM in normal subjects. Individual tracking asymmetry was associated with overall tracking accuracy such that subjects with relatively deficient leftward tracking and those with a larger absolute magnitude of asymmetry had poorer overall tracking. High scores on an MMPI schizotypy measure (Sum 2-7-8-0) were significantly related to poorer overall SPEM accuracy, individual tracking asymmetry, the absolute magnitude of tracking asymmetry, and phase lag, though the subjects' sex, handedness, and crossed hand-foot dominance were found to affect the relationships between schizotypy and tracking accuracy. These findings suggest that although control of SPEM may be predominantly right hemispheric, in some persons with a vulnerability to schizophrenia spectrum disorders, expressed as poorer overall SPEM accuracy and high schizotypy scores, left hemisphere-mediated (leftward) SPEM may be particularly impaired.